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The Everlasting Covenant
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Last time… we looked at the only
place… in the NT the phrase…
Everlasting Covenant is found… In
Hebrews 13
The book of Hebrews is… a
profound discourse… by the great
apostle Paul… to a presumable
Jewish audience… judging by its
content
In the book Paul… skillfully
contrasts… the Covenant made…
with the Children of Israel at Sinai…
With the New Covenant…
As Paul finishes his persuasive
dialog… he lifts his voice… and his
pen… in prayer for his readers:
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What a prayer… that God would…
“make you perfect”
“In every good work”… “to do His
will”… HOW?
By… “Working in you”… “through
Jesus Christ”
What is this? …This is the
Everlasting Covenant… The
Everlasting Gospel… Everlasting
Life
For those… in whom… through
whom… Jesus is working… AMEN
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As noted last time:
To ask the question… what is the
Everlasting Covenant? …is to
answer the question:
What is the Everlasting Gospel?
…the good news… to be proclaimed
in Revelation 14:6
To misinterpret the Everlasting
Covenant… or the Everlasting
Gospel…
Is then to misinterpret… the
corresponding other
And to miss the fullness… of the
message… and its promises
Last time… we also learned… that
the phrase Everlasting Covenant…
is found 14 times… in the OT
Thus… we noted the following:
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The Covenant with Noah… is called
an everlasting covenant … in Gen
9:16
The Covenant with Abraham… is
called is also called everlasting … in
Gen 17: 7,13,19
Used again in… Lev 24:8, 2Sam
23:5, Chr 16:17, Ps 105:10, Isa
24:5; 55:3; 61:8,
Speaking likewise of Covenants…
made with Isaac.. Jacob… and even
David
Lastly in… Jer 32:40 and Ezek
37:36
We discovered… that here the
term… Everlasting Covenant…
Is preceded by… a chapter that
defines… The New Covenant
Thus just as Paul in Hebrews 12
and 13… unmistakably calls the
New Covenant… the Everlasting
Covenant… So also Jeremiah…
and Ezekiel… unmistakably do the
same
Thus the Everlasting Covenant… is
the New… more exactly… because
of preeminence… and fore-use
The New Covenant… is actually the
Everlasting Covenant
So we ask?
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Our topic for today… is the Covenants…
usually entitled… the Old and New
Covenants
The relevance of our topic… is first and
foremost… its relationship to the topic… of
our own salvation
Secondly… it is to help us… be able to
understand the this topic… in a way that we
might be able… to dialog with others on the
topic
There are typically… a couple of opinions…
concerning the covenants
Which go something like this:
The Old Covenant… Testament… was for
the Jews… it was a covenant of works…
the Jews were expected… to keep the
law… to be saved
This covenant failed… because no-one
can… keep the law
This of course implies… how-be-it
unintentionally… that God made a
mistake… by introducing the Old Covenant
The New Covenant then… was given to…
remedy this mistake
The New Covenant… is for the Jews and
Gentiles… it is a covenant of grace… or
forgiveness… where the law… no longer
applies
We can pick and choose… verses in
scripture… to make almost any thing…
seem possible… if we try hard enough
But what does the scripture teach… in a
consistent way… on any topic… is the
goal… of the true seeker
I have had many opportunity… to dialog
with others… of differing faith… on this
topic
I have found… the issue often centers…
around misunderstandings… about these
Covenants
Let’s start with this fact… scripture says:
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He found what?
Grace… the word here… I Hebrew is

LXX:

χαριν

2580  חןchen
AV-grace 38, favour 26, gracious 2,
pleasant 1, precious 1, wellfavoured +
02896 1; 69
In the LXX… is transliterated to
5485 χάρις charis khar’-ece
AV-grace 130, favour 6, thanks 4, thank
4, thank + 2192 3, pleasure 2, misc 7;
156
Noah found what?… Grace… I thought
Grace… was for the NT
How were Noah… and his family saved?
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Noah was saved… from the flood… and
ultimately… for eternity
Like all the others in Hebrews 11…
Abel… Enoch… Abraham… Isaac…
Jacob… Joseph
Yes even Moses… Rahab… Gideon… and
Barak… and Samson… and Jephthah…
also David… and Samuel… and the
prophets… and many others
By Faith and thus became an Heir…
What is an heir?
An heir… is someone… who is to inherit
something.
Hebrews 9 says:
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What is a testament?
We still call it that today… Our last will
and Testament.
Rev 13:8, Matt 13:35; 25:34, Joh 17:24,
Eph 1:4, Heb 4:3; 9:26, 1 Pet 1:20

Essentially Noah… and all those like
him… who by Faith… received the
Promise
Were written into the Will… of the
Testator
Who is this Testator?
Paul tells… it is Jesus… the lamb slain…
from the foundation of the world
There was a problem however… To be
an inheritor… the Testator
Must live… or at least Die… before you!
However… Hebrews 11:13 states:
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They trusted… that God would… keep
His Promises… and raise them up again!
So let’s establish this fact… No one
from Adam… to the last man… was ever
saved… by their works!
Rom 3:20; 9:32 , Gal 2:16, Heb 10:4, Eph 2:8

Everyone… was… is… and ever will be…
Saved by Grace… through Faith…
By and only by… the blood of Jesus
Christ… “it is a gift of God” Eph 2:8
That established… we move on and ask:

By flushing out… the answer to the first…
we will discover the second.
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Curiously enough… the term Old Covenant… is
found… only once in scripture:
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15 But even to this day, when Moses is
read, a veil lies on their heart.
16 Nevertheless when one turns to the
Lord, the veil is taken away.

RSV: Old Covenant

Unfortunately… this text does do
much… for telling us… which
Covenant… is Old
However… the inference is
decipherable… in the word “vail”… as
we will see
Of course the term Old Covenant… is
never found in the OT
And although… it is only found once…
in this fashion in the NT
We will see that… it is also referred to…
as the “First Covenant”:
For comprehension sake… Let’s start at
Hebrew 8:13

What do we know by this text?
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The “First” obviously… comes before…
the New Covenant

NKJV: First Obsolete

And by the establishing… of the New…
the First is made Oldand was ready to
vanish away

Scholars date the book… around 64 –
67 AD… just before the… destruction of
Jerusalem
So although… the death of Jesus… and
the Tearing of the Veil…ended the
ceremonial system
It still continued… vainly in type… until
the destruction… of the temple… in 70
AD
So the First is… made Old… by the
making of a New Covenant
But which is the First?
Now let’s go back to… verse 7
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The second then… must be the new…
and the First… must be the Old
First does not mean first… as in the first
covenant… because we know that…
At least 2 – 4 others preceded… the
Sinai Covenant
So then first… simply means - preceding
/ previous / prior…. and second means subsequent or succeeding.
This verse also… answers the question…
Why the need for a change?
What was wrong with the first?
It had fault… Was the fault in the
Contract… or Contractors?

We will dig this out more… in a later
sermon
For now… it will suffice to… stay here in
Hebrews 8
So quoting Jerimiah 31… in the next 3
verse… Paul writes:
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There is the fault… the fault is with the
Contractor… not both but… rather the
people
Let’s nail down… which covenant… is
the First Covenant…
Then we’ll talk more… about this fault
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So then the First Covenant… the Old
Covenant… is that Covenant
God made with Israel at Sinai…
Jer 31:32, Ezek16:59, Isa 24:5

What went wrong?

Verse 7 had said… Heb 8:7 For if that
first covenant had been faultless, then
no place would have been sought for a
second.
Here we read… that Israel… did not
continue in the covenant…
Then again Jeremiah… Ezekiel… and
Isaiah… says they broke it.
The fault then… is with the people…
they broke the contract
Let’s think!
When God made Covenant… with
Adam… what did Adam Promise?
When God made Covenant… with
Noah… what did Noah Promise?

When God made Covenant… with
Abram… what did Abram Promise?
When God Covenanted… with Isaac,
Jacob… did God ask them… to promise
back… No!
Nothing… Why? Because God never…
asked them to!
I will put enmity… I will never again
destroy… I will bless you and… make
you a great nation!
However… It was Israel… at Sinai who
said:
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Not once… Not twice… but three times!

Exodus 24:3,7; Psalm 81

- Here at Sinai… just before the giving…
of the 10 commandment
- Again after Moses told them… all of
God’s judgements
- And again after reading… the book of
the Covenant
God’s Everlasting Covenant… the New
Covenant… is a One sided… promissory
Contract… God says - “I will”
Israel… made the Covenant… a two
sided… promissory Contract… saying “We will obey!”
Then they broke… their promise!
How did God respond… to their
promise… Deuteronomy tells us:
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28 "Then the LORD heard the voice of
your words when you spoke to me, and
the LORD said to me: ‘I have heard the
voice of the words of this people which
they have spoken to you. They are right
in all that they have spoken.
Note That the results of… Keeping
God’s commandments…were blessing
It is true… to break God’s commands…
is to transgress… and thus to fall out
of… relationship with Him
However… He never made… Promising
to keep His Commands… the condition
of His… making Promises
He promised… the gifts of… the
Messiah… and Restoration… though His
atoning Sacrifice…
We either… by faith… accept the gift…
or reject it

We can not do… Adam could not do…
anything to restore… the broken
relationship
That is why… concerning the New
Covenant… which is the Everlasting
Covenant… God says:
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“I will” God said…”We will”…. said the
People!
Jer 31:31-34, Ezek 36:26,27

This has always… been the way… since
the fall!
God said “I will”… Able said… “I believe
it”… and brought a lamb… the symbol
of… God’s gift of… redemption through
His son
Cain on the other hand… said like
Israel… “I (we) will”…and brought the
symbol of… His gift to God
Ever since… there have ever been… two
religions… one of Faith… and the rest of
Works
God can not be bought… or appeased…
the Gift… the Promise… is His
Their sins and… their iniquities… “I
will”… remember no more!
How… by Jesus Christ… this is why
verse 6 read:
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He… Jesus… has a more excellent
ministry… than the priestly… earthly
system… of sacrifices
Heb 7:22; 9:15; 12:24, Rev 22:12

Thus He is the Mediator… of a Better
Covenant… established on Better
Promises
Why? …because Able… Noah… Abram…
died in faith… looking forward to…. the
birth and death… of the Testator
Thus we read in 9:15
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The New Covenant… is a Better
Covenant… because the Testator… has
Lived… Died… and Liveth again!
The blood of Jesus… is the surety of the
promise!
Isa 56:5; 63:12, Re 2:17; 3:12

Where is the will?
It is in probate court!
Where the will… is validated
The inheritors… are determined (or
not)
And the estate… is distributed
Rev 22:12 And, behold, I come quickly; The word… eternal is the Greek… 166
and my reward is with me, to give every αἰώνιος… Everlasting
man according as his work shall be.
The Everlasting Gospel… is about the
Everlasting Covenant… which promises
an Everlasting name (Isa 56:5; 63:12, Re
2:17; 3:12) …
To those who… Will receive the
Everlasting inheritance… of Everlasting
Life… in the Eden made new
Although… Israel broke Covenant… God
says:
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Do you see that… the Everlasting
Covenant… has a futuristic tone? “I will
establish”
Yet the Everlasting Covenant… was
past… made with Abraham
2 Peter 1:19

The “I will remember”… harkens back
This is yet more proof… that the New
Covenant is the… Everlasting
The New Covenant… is simply the
Everlasting Covenant… made more
sure!
Let’s end with… this Blessed thought:
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See text references
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316 Live Out Thy Life Within Me

Additional notes Below:

How to disannul / annul a contract i.e.
“make it old”
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Hebrews 7:18
For there is verily a disannulling of the
commandment going before for the
weakness and unprofitableness thereof.
Note: Disannul is a 15th century word
meaning to make void or cancel usually
translated as annul in more modern
versions.

Ga 3:17 And this I say, that the covenant,
that was confirmed before of God in Christ,
the law, which was four hundred and thirty
years after, cannot disannul, that it should
make the promise of none effect.
See - Galatians 3:21 Romans 8:3,4

1. Certainly neither God or Israel has
fulfilled their parts. God has yet to fulfill
the promise of the promised land i.e.
complete restoration back to Eden.
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Jeremiah 31:32

2. Both parties have not released each
other from their obligations in that Israel
would then no longer be inheritors of the
promised restoration.
3. Israel of old nor anyone for that matter
could expect to buy out. Jesus asks: “what
shall a man give in exchange for his soul?”
Matt 16:26

Jeremiah 31:32 says that Israel broke the
covenant they made with God.
This would give God… the right to be free
from… His obligation to them.
However there is yet another
consideration…

The New Covenant… retains the yet…
unfulfilled portions of promise

While the promised Messiah… has come of
whom… the Ceremonial system
foreshadowed.

i.e. inheritance… and restoration… spoken
of in both… the everlasting and the old
covenants

